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1. Windows does not load properly & won't even boot to Windows 
 

 If the customer cannot boot to Windows to access the recovery 
screen, try to tap/hold the ‘F9’ key as soon as the unit is powered on 
to access the ‘Advanced troubleshooting menu’/Windows Recovery 
Environment and check the FAQ below to reset or try Windows 
system restore if possible. 

Windows 10 - If I can't enter the system, how can I restore the 
Windows 10 laptop or PC to default settings? 

 
2. Computer is not booting. customer gets a black screen with 

message "(A7) Me FW Downgrade 
 

 Try to tap/hold the ‘F8’ or ‘delete’ key as soon as the unit is 
powered on to enter the bios, reload the ‘Optimized Defaults’, and 
save and exit to try to remove the "(A7) Me FW Downgrade - 
Request MeSpiLock Failed" message. 
 

 If the unit is still not booting to Windows, follow the same steps    
above to erase and reset Windows. 

 

3. If customers are seeing the “SYSTEM THREAD EXCEPTION NOT 
HANDLED” bluescreen error and not able to boot into Windows 
suggest customers try the steps below before going through the 
Windows reset mentioned earlier below. 
 

  Unplug any USB devices from the two USB 3.1 ports in the top rear 
of the unit (if you need a picture, let me know), and only leave the 
USB keyboard and mouse plugged into other USB ports if possible. 

 

 Tap the ‘F8’ or ‘delete’ key to enter the bios setup. 

https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1013965
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1013965


 Use the arrow keys in the bios to navigate to the ‘advanced’ menu 
at the top and select the ‘onboard devices configuration’ sub-menu 
and disable the ASMedia USB 3.1 controller which will disable those 
two USB 3.1 ports at the top rear of the unit.  Save and Exit the bios. 
 

 Hopefully the customer can now boot back into Windows. 
 

 Under ‘Programs and Features’ uninstall the ASMedia USB Host 
Controller driver. 
 

 Customers can use the unit normally with the USB 3.1 ports disabled 
while we confirm the official solution to get them working again 
with Oculus.   

 


